
BIKE-BUYING FAQS
Q. DO YOU GET WHAT YOU PAY FOR?

ÌÌ UpÌtoÌaÌpoint,Ìyes.ÌMoreÌexpensiveÌbikesÌhaveÌbetterÌqualityÌcomponentsÌandÌ
lighterÌ framesÌ andÌ forksÌ madeÌ outÌ ofÌ carbonÌ fibreÌ orÌ titanium,Ì whichÌ willÌ
makeÌthemÌquickerÌandÌslickerÌtoÌride.ÌButÌifÌyou’reÌnotÌbotheredÌaboutÌgoingÌ
particularlyÌfastÌandÌneverÌanticipateÌhavingÌtoÌlugÌyourÌbikeÌupÌstairsÌorÌoverÌ
railwayÌbridges,Ìyou’llÌbeÌwastingÌyourÌmoneyÌonÌaÌtop-notchÌmachine.ÌLightÌ
doesn’tÌalwaysÌequalÌbestÌ–Ì ifÌyourÌrouteÌtoÌworkÌ isÌstrewnÌwithÌpotholes,Ì
you’llÌwantÌsomethingÌsturdyÌtoÌcopeÌwithÌit,ÌandÌtheÌheavierÌitÌ is,ÌtheÌlessÌ
nickableÌitÌisÌtoo.
Sometimes,ÌyouÌpayÌextraÌsimplyÌbecauseÌtheÌbikeÌlooksÌcool.ÌTheÌstyleÌoverÌ
substanceÌproblemÌtendsÌ toÌplagueÌ theÌfixed-gearÌandÌDutchÌbikeÌmarketÌ
most.ThatÌsaid,ÌthereÌisÌnoÌpointÌbuyingÌaÌreallyÌcheapÌnewÌbike.ÌBuyÌcheap,Ì
buyÌtwiceÌ–ÌasÌIÌdiscoveredÌroadÌtestingÌ‘Britain’sÌcheapestÌbike’.

Test riding Britain’s cheapest bike

In 2009, the supermarket Asda began selling what it called ‘Britain’s cheapest bike’. 
For just £70, customers could walk away with a brand-new adult’s bike. I decided to get 
hold of one – an eighteen-speed British Eagle mountain bike in a girlish purple shade.

My first outing on the Purple Eagle ended on a sour note when the handlebars started 
turning in an entirely unhelpful way every time I rounded a corner. The headset – the bit 
which attaches the handlebars to the frame – was horribly loose, and I had no tools on 
me to fix it. Herein lies the first problem with buying what bike snobs refer to as a BSO 
(bike-shaped object): you have to build it yourself. The Eagle comes in bits, meaning 
you have to attach the pedals, front wheel, handlebars and saddle to the frame. Are 
you sure you know how to put it together? If not, you can either take it to your local bike 
dealer and hope they won’t laugh you out of the shop when you ask them to do it for you 
(and if they oblige, you’ll pay at least £20 for it), or risk getting it wrong.

The second problem was the flimsy grip-shift gears, which are operated by twisting 
the end of the handlebars. Every time I went over a speed bump I changed gear; even 
on the flat, there was always an irritating clicking sound which spoiled every ride. The 
problems didn’t end there. The pedals and brakes were plastic, rather than metal, 
and so sure to wear out within weeks. And despite being a ladies’ bike, it came with a 
torturously uncomfortable men’s saddle. The front wheel wasn’t even properly round. 
When I wheeled it into my local bike shop, the owner groaned – ‘We see these a couple 
of times a week, and so often the repairs cost more than the bike,’ he said, adding that 
he gave me ‘four to six weeks’ before the bike was too jiggered to ride.
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ÌÆThe front fork onÌcorrectly 

Q. DO I NEED GEARS?
ÌÌ WhenÌ IÌwasÌgrowingÌup,ÌmyÌ friendsÌandÌ IÌallÌbelievedÌ theÌmoreÌgearsÌourÌ
bikesÌboastedÌtheÌbetterÌ–Ì‘YoursÌhasÌonlyÌgotÌeighteen?ÌMineÌhasÌtwenty-
four’Ì wentÌ ourÌ conversations,Ì untilÌ somebodyÌ claimedÌ toÌ haveÌ aÌ billionÌ
trillionÌgears.ÌButÌmostÌpeopleÌdon’tÌneedÌallÌthatÌmany.ÌForÌgeneralÌpootlingÌ
about,ÌthreeÌareÌoftenÌenough;ÌperhapsÌsevenÌatÌaÌpush.ÌIÌhaveÌtwenty-fourÌ
onÌmyÌroadÌbikeÌandÌregularlyÌuseÌonlyÌaboutÌeightÌofÌthem.ÌAlthoughÌsingleÌ
speedÌbikesÌhaveÌexperiencedÌaÌbitÌofÌaÌrenaissanceÌofÌlate,ÌgearsÌremainÌaÌ
handyÌthingÌforÌaÌbikeÌtoÌhave.ÌIfÌyouÌliveÌnearÌaÌbigÌhill,Ìit’sÌgoodÌtoÌhaveÌaÌlowÌ
gearÌtoÌgetÌtoÌtheÌsummitÌandÌaÌhighÌoneÌtoÌraceÌdownÌitÌandÌalongÌtheÌflats.
ThereÌareÌtwoÌcommonÌgearÌsystems:

Hub gears

Most often used on Dutch bikes and folding bikes or other machines with no 
more than eight gears, hub gears are encased within the hub of the bicycle’s 
rear wheel. Gears are changed by a cable, which is tightened or loosened 
by a lever or twist grip on the handlebars. They need less maintenance than 
derailleurs because the mechanism is sealed in the hub, and you can change 
gear even if you’re not pedalling – this is useful if you find yourself sitting at 
traffic lights in too high a gear to pedal off. The other advantage is that hub 
gears can be covered with a chain guard, protecting your clothes from oil and 
grease, and the chain won’t come off. But if something goes wrong, they’re 
a nightmare to mend, and you usually get a low gear ratio, which means 
you don’t have a wide range of gears to play with when switching between 
hills and fast, flat stretches. NB: sometimes hub gears are called Sturmey 
Archers, the brand name of one of the first widely manufactured types. A 
particularly flashy kind of hub gear is made by the German manufacturer 
Rohloff, which offers fourteen gears.

Derailleur gears

Commonly used on bikes with more than three gears, the derailleur system 
consists of a rear derailleur and front derailleur controlled by levers or twist 
grips on the handlebars. The rear mech (short for ‘mechanism’, but always 
referred to as a ‘mech’) shifts the chain between sprockets/cogs on the back 
wheel; the front mech shifts between two or three chain rings attached to 
the crank arm, which is what your pedals are stuck on to. The big plus with 
derailleurs is that you get a wide range of gears, which means you are 
equally well disposed to climbing hills as bombing it along the flats. They 
are also relatively easy to tinker with.
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Putting the forks on 
backwards is one of 
the most common 
mistakes people make 
when assembling a 
flatpack bike. That's 
because the bike often 
arrives with the forks 
reversed, for some 
unfathomable reason. 
Getting this wrong is 
really dangerous.

ÌÆThe front fork on backÌtoÌfront 
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Q. WHAT’S THE POINT OF A CROSSBAR?
ÌÌ AÌcrossbar,ÌtheÌtubeÌwhichÌrunsÌhorizontallyÌbetweenÌtheÌseatÌpostÌandÌtheÌ
handlebarÌstemÌonÌmostÌbikes,ÌisÌprimarilyÌthereÌforÌengineeringÌpurposes:Ì
itÌmakesÌtheÌframeÌstructurallyÌmoreÌsound.ÌTraditionalÌladies’ÌbikesÌtendÌ
notÌ toÌhaveÌaÌcrossbar,ÌbutÌ insteadÌhaveÌaÌ ‘step-through’Ì frame,ÌdesignedÌ
backÌinÌtheÌdayÌsoÌthatÌtheÌwholeÌworldÌdidn’tÌcatchÌaÌglimpseÌofÌaÌwoman’sÌ
bloomersÌwhenÌsheÌclimbedÌaboard.ÌItÌalsoÌfacilitatesÌthatÌjauntyÌmoveÌyouÌ
seeÌpostmenÌdoingÌinÌfilms,ÌwhereÌtheyÌrideÌwithÌbothÌfeetÌonÌoneÌsideÌofÌtheÌ
bikeÌsoÌtheyÌcanÌhopÌonÌandÌoffÌquickly.
ThereÌisÌnoÌlawÌdecreeingÌthatÌwomenÌshouldÌnotÌrideÌbikesÌwithÌcrossbars,Ì
orÌthatÌmenÌmayÌnotÌbenefitÌfromÌaÌstep-throughÌframe.ÌAnyoneÌwithÌbackÌ
orÌhipÌproblemsÌwillÌfindÌitÌmuchÌeasierÌtoÌgetÌonÌaÌbikeÌwithoutÌaÌcrossbar.Ì
UnisexÌDutchÌbikesÌtendÌnotÌtoÌhaveÌcrossbars,ÌandÌneitherÌdoÌfoldingÌbikes.Ì

Q. SHOULD WOMEN BUY WOMEN’S BIKES?
ÌÌ NotÌnecessarily.ÌEveryoneÌshouldÌbuyÌaÌbikeÌthatÌfitsÌ themÌandÌsuitsÌ theirÌ
purposes.ÌLadies’ÌbikesÌtendÌtoÌhaveÌslightlyÌdifferentÌproportionedÌframesÌ
toÌtakeÌintoÌaccountÌtheÌfactÌwomenÌoftenÌhaveÌrelativelyÌlongerÌtorsosÌandÌ
shorterÌlegsÌthanÌmen.ÌTheyÌmayÌalsoÌhaveÌaÌdownwardÌslopingÌcrossbar,Ì
orÌnoÌcrossbarÌatÌall,ÌandÌaÌspecial,ÌwiderÌsaddleÌmadeÌtoÌaccommodateÌaÌ
womanlyÌrear.

Q. DO I NEED SUSPENSION?
ÌÌ OnlyÌ ifÌ you’reÌ planningÌ onÌ doingÌ someÌ seriousÌ off-roading.Ì SuspensionÌ isÌ
usedÌprimarilyÌonÌmountainÌbikes,ÌbutÌyouÌoccasionallyÌseeÌitÌimplementedÌ
onÌroadÌorÌhybridÌbikes.ÌItÌ isÌunnecessaryÌforÌurbanÌriding,ÌhoweverÌmanyÌ
potholesÌorÌspeedÌbumpsÌyouÌencounterÌonÌyourÌcommute.Ì

Q. WHAT SORT OF BRAKES DO I NEED?
ÌÌ AnyÌ willÌ do.Ì UnlessÌ you’reÌ goingÌ toÌ getÌ aÌ bikeÌ builtÌ toÌ yourÌ specification,Ì
you’llÌlikelyÌhaveÌtoÌliveÌwithÌwhateverÌsortÌofÌbrakesÌyourÌbikeÌcomesÌwith,Ì
whichÌareÌprobablyÌoneÌofÌtheseÌthreeÌtypes:

Calliper brakes

Common on road bikes, hybrids, Dutch bikes and folders, calliper brakes 
work by squeezing a lever on the handlebars. This forces the arms of the 
callipers to move together and make the brake pads squeeze the rim of 
the tyre. They are light and easy to maintain, but aren’t so good in the rain.

Disc brakes

Originally used on motorbikes, disc brakes are used most often on mountain 
bikes ridden off-road, though you occasionally see them on other bicycles. 
Disc brakes consist of a metal disc attached to the wheel hub that rotates 
with the wheel. They work well in wet or muddy conditions and usually require 
less maintenance than rim brakes. The downer with these is that their design 
and positioning sometimes preclude the use of many types of luggage racks. 
They are also quite expensive.

Coaster brakes

Common on Dutch bikes, these are operated by pedalling backwards. Because 
the mechanism is not open to the elements, they perform well in rain or snow 
– but if something does go wrong, they’re a pain to fix. They take some getting 
used to as well.




